ITEMS TO CONSIDER
- Construction areas shown in red will be fenced off until 8/30/24.
- Blanchard Cir in front of North Rockefeller Hall closing 7/1-7/17.
- Brigham and Porter Work Continue through 8/30/24
- Blanchard / Porter Hill crossing, Temporary walkway setup between Ciruti Center and Skinner Green
- Begin Trenching Down Rockefeller Rd 7/9 out from Skinner Green

LEGEND
- Accessible Door
- Construction Area - 7/1-7/17
- Construction Area - 7/11-TBD
- Construction Area - Thru 8/30
- Door Closed
- Door Open
- Road Closed
- Road Open
- Walkway Closed
- Walkway Open
ITEMS TO CONSIDER
- Construction areas shown in red will be fenced off until 8/30/24.
- Brigham and Porter Work Continue through 8/30/24
- Blanchard / Porter Hill crossing, Temporary walkway setup between Ciruti Center and Skinner Green

STAIRWELL BETWEEN GETTELL AND HEATING PLANT TO REMAIN OPEN, HOWEVER BRANCH OFF TOWARDS PORTER PARKING LOT CLOSED.
ITEMS TO CONSIDER
- Construction areas shown in red will be fenced off until 8/30/24.
- One lane of Woolley Cir to remain open.